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World famous live music
and entertainment destination
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A

LEGENDARY
ART DECO
VENUE IN THE
HEART OF
LONDON
The Eventim Apollo is an event space
with a difference. State-of-the-art facilities
to accommodate your product launch,
wedding or fashion show come as standard.

What sets us apart from the crowd is a unique
cultural heritage. Originally opened in 1932 as
the Gaumont Palace Cinema, we are one of the
best-preserved original theatres and most famous
live music and entertainment venues in London.
In 2013 the full Art Deco glory of our grade II
listed building was restored after a multi-million
pound investment. Now you can have your event
on the stage where Bowie killed Ziggy. Bush made
her comeback. And AC/DC fired their canons.
All you have to do is get in touch.
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AUDITORIUM

FOYER

The auditorium provides a stunning
backdrop to any event. Originally
designed as an Art Deco cinema,
this versatile space seamlessly fuses
high-tech sound and lighting with
1932 grandeur. The plasterwork and
cornicing is a work of art but it’s
the fully operational Compton pipe
organ that really steals the show.

The two-level foyer is a perfect
breakout space for drinks receptions
or after-show parties. Just like the
auditorium, this versatile area has
been spec’d out with ultramodern
lighting and sound equipment that
compliments the stunning Art Deco
features. Here you’ll find a unique
terrazzo floor, decorative windows
and friezes by the artist Newbury
Abbot Trent.

AUDITORIUM Capacities
Stalls auditorium;
– Dining: 720
– Standing reception: 1250

– Stalls foyer: 300

– Theatre style: 1387

– Circle foyer: 400

Circle auditorium;
– Fixed theatre style
seating: 1924.

ROOMS
TO
MANOEUVRE
With a variety of spaces available for hire,
the Eventim Apollo caters to events of all types
and size. Simply choose the option that best
suits your needs or get in touch to find out more.

FOYER Capacities

Additional breakout
rooms of various capacities
available at request.
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MAKE
YOURSELF
AT HOME

Meanwhile we’ll take care of the nuts and bolts. All of our
hire packages include:
– Exclusive hire of our Grade II* Listed venue
– Sound package
– Technical Manager
– Dedicated Event Manager
– Basic Security personnel *
– FOH & Cloakroom personnel
– 8 backstage dressing rooms/production offices
– Event first aid
– Event cleaner
– Service yard for production parking and loading bay
– Licensed until 1am

When you hire the Eventim Apollo it becomes
yours. You get to decide everything from how
it looks to what gets played to who gets to see it.

*Certain events may require additional security costs
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CATERING

PRODUCTION

Food by Dish
Hannah Flood
+44 2082690398
hannah@foodbydish.com
dishcatering.co.uk

Stage Electrics
Russell Payne
+44 2079399313
eventimapollo@stage-electrics.co.uk
stage-electrics.co.uk

Global Infusion Group
Bonnie May
+44 1494790700
bonnie@gigfyi.com
globalinfusiongroup.com
Party Ingredients
Vicky O’Hare
+44 2075173500
vicky@partyingredients.co.uk
partyingredients.co.uk
Payne & Gunter
Maddie Clark
+44 1895554181
maddie.clark@payneandgunter.co.uk
payneandgunter.co.uk
Peyton Events
Cecilia Lavin
+44 2077475931
cecilia.lavin@peytonevents.co.uk
peytonandbyrne.co.uk
The Admirable Crichton
Mauricio Blasetti
+44 2073263817
mauricio.blasetti@admirable-crichton.co.uk
admirable-crichton.co.uk

There are many ingredients to a successful event.
Luckily, we can help with all of them. The following
specialist suppliers have been chosen following a
rigorous tendering process designed to cover a range
of disciplines and budgets. If you need any help
separating the wheat from the wheat give us a call.

The London Kitchen
Emma Welch
+44 2032671198
emma@thelondonkitchen.com
thelondonkitchen.com
Zafferano
Julian Saipe
+44 2089059120
julian@zafferano.co.uk
zafferano.co.uk

BRANDING
GTMS
Steph Hopkins
+44 2392 320 580
Steph.Hopkins@gtms.co.uk
gtms.co.uk

FLORISTS
In Water Flowers
Jayne Colquhoun
Mariella Carola
+44 20 7724 9985
jayne@inwaterflowers.co.uk
mariella@inwaterflowers.co.uk
inwaterflowers.co.uk

FURNITURE HIRE
Options
Nastassja Keenes
+44 845 000 2244
nastassja.keenes@options.net
options.net
Well Dressed Tables & Spaceworks
Kelly Baker
0845 634 0000
kellyb@spaceworks.co.uk
www.spaceworks.co.uk
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PUBLIC TRANSPORT

PARKING

The Eventim Apollo has excellent
public transport links and is a twominute walk from the Hammersmith
and City, District and Piccadilly
Line underground stations.

We’re outside the congestion zone
so you won’t have to pay for using
the road to reach us. Once you’re
here you’ll find a 24-hour car park
behind the nearby Kings Mall that
accommodates 1,000 cars.

These provide quick and direct links
to central London as well as Victoria,
Paddington and Kings Cross mainline
train stations and Heathrow airport.
Hammersmith Broadway Bus Station is two
minutes away and also provides numerous
services into London and beyond.

TAXIS AND MINICABS
There is a black cab rank at the
entrance to the Broadway
Shopping Centre two minutes’
walk from the Eventim Apollo.

HIT THE
ROAD, JACK
Whether you’re coming by car, tube or bus the
Eventim Apollo is easy to get to and from at
any time of the day or night. Just follow these
handy instructions.

We also have a good relationship with our
local mini cab firm who can organise group
bookings if you contact us in advance.

When we say 24-hour, we actually mean it
can be entered up until 8pm, although cars
can be collected anytime.
Meanwhile, Novotel London West, located
under five minutes’ walk from the Apollo,
offers great secure car park facilities. Up to
240 bays are available on a first come first
served basis from £3 an hour or £1 an hour
if you’re staying at the hotel.
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BE A
STRANGER
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THE TEAM

Heiko Kacimi-Alaoui
+44 20 8563 3818
heiko@eventimapollo.com

Sarah Myring
+44 20 8563 3804
sarah.myring@eventimapollo.com

Design by:
David Waters Studio
davidwaters.co

Photography by:
Rory Mulvey
rorymulvey.com

We might be sitting on one of the best event spaces in
London but it hasn’t gone to our heads. If you’d like to
come and take a look around or find out more about
how we can help you bring your vision to life, contact
us and one of our friendly helpful staff will do their
best to answer your questions.

